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RECOMMENDED MAINTENANCE FOR ASPHALT TENNIS COURTS
For basic asphalt tennis court maintenance, make sure to brush off court with a
soft bristle broom to remove any leaves, dirt or debris (all of which can stain court). A
backpack blower can be utilized but must insure no drips of oil or gas. DO NOT use
push blower. The court should be pressure washed (with care not to strip or peel paint) a
minimum of every other year though many customers choose to do this on a yearly basis.
Manufacturer specifies the asphalt surface should be repainted at least every six years. It
is important to wear white soled sneakers as dark or black soled sneakers will leave
noticeable marks of play on court surface.
In regards to equipment for court, Rol-Dri sponge is recommended and is used to
dry court if customer desires to play directly after rain or showers. A Tidi-Court is also
recommended as a court organizer that attaches to net posts. It has a small trash can;
indented holders for drinks and hooks for towels or jackets.
Winterization of an asphalt court is to simply remove the net before snow and
rehang once snow has melted in spring. One can opt to keep the net up throughout the
winter, knowing that the net will weather faster and require replacement sooner. At the
bare minimum the net should be loosened before snow impacts court to not pull on the
net post footings during the winter freeze.
Thank you and do not hesitate to call should you have any further requests or
questions. If you need additional help please call Oval Tennis, Inc. 914 248-6825.
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